
 

The Yark is a delicious book for early readers who
enjoy humour and word play. It is very funny,
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A very funny, cheerfully subversive
and  deliciously scary chapter book about
a monster who eats children—until one

day he makes a friend
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unexpected and has a big warm heart!

Rachel Lawson, Publisher

 

The Yark loves children...with the love of a
gourmand! This hairy monster dreams of child
buffets—ham of boy, orphan gratin, schoolchild
purée, breaded babies, girl rillettes. But he has a
problem: his delicate stomach can only tolerate
nice children; liars give him heartburn, savages
spoil his teeth...

There are not enough good, edible children
around to keep him from starvation. Then the
Yark does nd delicious, sweet Madeleine. Will
he gobble her up? Or will she survive long
enough to change his life?

 

Read the rst chapter here.

 

Gapaillard’s beautiful drawings set the emotive,
toothy Yark into moody, cinematic landscapes and
intricate interiors. At turns comical, ironic, and
unnerving.  Kirkus Review (USA)
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It doesn’t matter whether you call The Yark a short
novel or a long story; everyone who reads it agrees
it’s a highly entertaining romp.  Magpies

 

For more information about The Yark click here.

Available in any good bookstore or
at geckopress.com.

For any enquiries please email
us at of ce@geckopress.com
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The rst copies of The Yark bought on our
website will come with a beautiful limited
edition bookplate signed by Bertrand Santini! 

 

You might also like...
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Join us for Lots in Translation at the National
Library of New Zealand on 10 March. As part of
the Writers & Readers Festival, we invite you to
enjoy a morning of children's book readings in
English, te reo Māori, German, French, Swedish
and Japanese... And it's free!

 

Curiously Good Event
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